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STILL A CHAMP

Sport
Sparks

By RON CEMMELL
Ninety-tw- o hired bands freed

from the Detroit dlggln s by
Judge Landis' uakasef Quite a
load ot athletes oq the hoof for
one' club to command, especially
when the Detroit Tigers chaln-er- y

is considered small fry com-
pared to the far reaching rarms
of the St. Louis Cards and New
York Tanks . . . The Judge is
pursuing his reuggedly individual-
istic ways with a vengeance. A
couple of years ago 'he liberated
100 serfs from . the Branch
Rickey's castle of Cards. Add a
couple dozen singles and pairs
since then, plus the 92 Detroit
workers, and you have well over
200 the noble man has cut loose
In two years time , . . It seems the
port Of baseball is either going

to prosper or butt its brains out
on the current wall of contention,
the chain aystem.

Properly panned, the inevit-
able chain system does not have
to become an unmitigated evil... Landis' crackdowns have
been directed at those operators
who attempt to circumvent the
law by denying they are hold
Ins; corporations for a batch
of minor league teams some-
times two in the same league... Properly conducted chains
get only- - smiles for the 'Tzar".

mawa Braves WVl loop standing
here Tuesday night, scoring what
turned out to be an easy 3 S to 33
victory.

The Backs ran up a 11-- 0 firstquarter lead and remained well
in front all the way. CeotarHampton and Guard Woods, with
10 points each, paced the attack
that put Molalla In sole poasea-sio- n

of second place in the loop
race.

Scores by quarters: 11-- 0, 18- -.
30-1- 3, 35-2- 3.

Chemawa took 62 shots, mak-
ing but eight, while Molalla made
good on 14 ot 39 for a .358 firing
average.

Chemawa's Bees won the pre-
liminary, 34 to 16, with Two
Crows getting 12.
Molalla S3 23 Chemawa
Heino 8 lo Backbone
Jaatinen 8 l Bird
Hampton 10 8 Woundedeye
Woods 10 2 Youngman
Schiewe 1 2 Two Crows
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Diminutive Des Moines Promoter

Appears to Have Hit the Jackpot
With Behemoth, Blond Les Savold

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Jan. 16. (AP) Pinky George of Des

Moines, Iowa, a little guy barely bigger than the cigar he's
always smoking, is known to the fight-writin- g fraternity as
the only boxer without a muscle ever to compete in the ring.

Pinky fought as a flyweight around 1926. He cam-
paigned all over the United States looking for a fighter he

Ghosts Follow
On 'Cat Slate

Portland U Wins Second of
Year From Maple Five

in Decisive Style
Willamette D's Bearcat baske-

teers, warming up for tonight's 8
o'clock waits with the Colored
Ghosts, were last night soundly
trampled by the pounding Pilots
of Portland U, 4C to 37.

It was the second dunking of
the year at the hands ' of Eddie
Fitxpatrick's underlings, and it
was even more decisive than the
48-4- 3 one sustained alx weeks ago
in Portland.

A final 10-min- drive turned
what bad been a nip-and-tu- ck ball
game into a rout. The Pilots,
though lacking the replacements
of the local collegians, sailed down
the home stretch under full steam.
They not only drove the 'Cats off
the floor offensively, but were de-
fensively good enough to bat bet-
ter than 50 per cent of Bearcat
shots back down Bearcat throats.

Carlin Scores 12
Forward Carlin, little Roy Har-

rington and lanky Bob Baughman
led the last half assault that saw
the Pilots take the short end of
a 22-2- 0 halftime score, pass the
'Cats at 28-2- 6 with five minutes
of the second canto gone, and
spurt on through for an easy win.
Carlin flipped home four two-pointe- rs

in the rush, three of 'em
over-the-he- ad two-hande- rs, and
that gave him scoring honors with
a total of 12.

Lacking anything in the way of
a consistent drive, the Bearcats
got off to a slow start and were
down, 9-- 1, with six minutes
played. At that Juncture Eberly
and White took over to bring the
count up to 9-- 9 with 11 minutes
gone. Baughman hit a cripple and
a charity flip to give the Pilots a
three-poin- t, 12-- 9 edge, but big
Ralph Farmer entered the fray
for the Bearcats to start them off
on their only surge of the game.

In the ensuing nine minutes the
lead changed no less than nine
times, once each minute, as both
quints let loose with court storm-
ing antics. Three whirling dervish
buckets by Farmer and a pair of
rebound tlp-ln-s by Eberly featured
the Willamette side, while Scott,
Carlin and Harrington were the
hoop harrasaers for the Pilots. Eb-erly- 's

rebound and gift shot off
Scott's Infraction put the local
collegians to the fore at the half.

Scott, hump-shoulder- ed Pilot
guard, displayed the neatest bit of
ball-handli- seen locally this
year, while little Roy Harrington,
his running mate, turned loose
more speed afoot than had been
witnessed here before this season.
But it was lanky Baughman and
his unstoppable swing shots from
in close that was Willamette's un-
doing.

It was the first of four games
for the Bearcats this week. They
take on the Ghosts here tonight,
play the Oregonians in Astoria
Friday night and come back here
to meet the Oregonians Saturday
night.
Portland (46) S (i It PI
Fried f 13 2 3 2
Carlin. f 11 6 0 1

Baughman, c 9 5 13
O Hagen, c 10 0 0
B. Harrington, c 10 0 0
Scott, g 15 2 2 3
Hergert. g 0 0 0 0
R. Harrington, g 14 3 4 2

Totals 64 18 10 11

Willamette (37)
Eberly, f S 3
White, f 3 0
Lilly, f 0 1
Farmer, f 4 0
Murray, c 0 2
Gallaher, c 15 8 1

Kolb, g. 0 0
Quesseth, g...- - 0 0
Daggett, g 0 0
Skopll, g 1 0
Ragsdale, g 0 0

Totals 68 14 9 16
Free throws missed, for Wil-

lamette: Lilly. Farmer, Murray,
Gallaher. Quesseth. Portland:
Frledhoff 2. Carlin 2, Baughman
3, Scott. R. Harrington 2.

Shooting averages, Willamette
.205. Portland .281.

Officials: Ralph Heniges, Port-
land; Max Allen, Salem.

Monmouth Quint
Defeats Valsetz

MONMOUTH Monmouth high
school defeated Valsetx high here
Monday night. 41-1- 4. Warrick of
the locals dropped in the first
bucket. From then on they stayed
In the lead.
Monmouth 41 14 Valsetx High
Warrick 12 4 Jungworth
Snider 2 Syphert
Ferguson 8 Berg
Williams 9 6 Turner
H. Tylton 2 Woolley

Subs, for Monmouth: Welse 6.
For Valsets: Butts 3.

Sacred Heart Is
Loser at Hubbard
HUBBARD D. Lemen led the

Hubbard high hoop team to a 24
to 20 Marion county B loop win
nm Rerwl Heart of Salem here
Saturday night. Lemen scored 12
points.
Hubbard 84 aw acrea mct
Miller Slick
Hershberger t ee
Poppenga J- - eicr
D. Lemen It 12 Joe Meier
K. Lemen t Rocq.ua

8a be, for Hubbard: Bixon 3.
ror Sacred Heart: Renner 3.

Dayton Drops Two

ntYTON The Davton high
school boys basketball team lost
twice last this week. Tuesday
Carlton won, 18 to 1. and Fri-
day, Sheridan won, 3S to 80.
Howittr. the Dayton girls won In

Local Sport
Oosm to Tow first la Tha

Statesman aad are always
first with The Statesman--
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By Jack Sords

o
twice as much ambition and
punching power to Savold now
than a year ago. Although this

husky has been fight-
ing since he was 6 (his first ap-
pearance was at a county fair),
he'd never thought of the ring aa
as steady career until he signed
up with George. In fact, twice he
quit in disgust.

As a youngster, he knocked
around St. Paul for a while, learn-
ing considerable about boxing
from old Mike Gibbons, and then
went to California with his fam-
ily, where he took a job on the
docks to keep going.

"The pay wasn't much," Lee
explains, "but when the ships
were in they let us go aboard and
eat free. I used to knock off ev-
ery couple of hours and have a
snack. Guess I was eating eight
or nine meals a day.

Savold ate himself right up to
253 pounds. Finally he returned
to Sa. Paul and took a job as a
bartender, which also was no help
to his out-siz- ed waistline. He had
an occasional fight on the side.

Women Ask Formula
When Lee's contract with his

first manager ran out a year ago,
Pinky signed him up. The first
move was to have a little less of
Savold around. Pinky accom-
plished this by diet and exercise.
He shaved Lee down to 182. Ever
since, however. Pinky has been
bothered by letters from women
complaining their hips are get-
ting too large, and could Mr.
George please do something about
it.

With less weight to carry
around, Lee punches much hard
er, as big Jim Robinson, his
three-roun- d victim of last week,
will testify. In his boxing stance
and ring movements, you can see
a lot of the old Mike Gibbons'
"phantom" stuff. Savold won 12
of 13 fights, ten by knockouts,
under Pinky's piloting. New York
fans and writers went for him
like they haven't gone for a fight
er since Billy Conn arrived.

Now Uncle Mike Is trying to
line up a fight for Savold In
March with Tony Galento, Max
Baer, Bob Pastor,- - Conn or Lou
Nova.

"If he makes a good Impres
sion." said Jacobs, "well think
about Louis for a September
bout."

Ex-U-O Player not
Hit in Decision

EUGENE, Jan. 1 The de-
cision of baseball commissioner
Kenesaw Mountain Landis did
not affect Bob Hardy, Ford Mul-
len and Gale Smith, former uni-
versity of Oregon baseball play-
ers, now signed with the Detroit
Tigers of the American league.

Detroit's farm system was se-
verely jolted by Landis' decision.

Hardy, a pitcher, played with
Beaumont in the Texas league
last year, while Mullen, a second
baseman, and Smith, a first base-
man, were with Lake Charles la
the Evangeline league.

Faculties Play
HUBBARD The sport fans of

Hubbard and vicinity will have an
opportunity to see a unique bas-
ketball game Wednesday night,
when the Silverton school faculty
will meet Habbard and Gerrala
tacultlea.

oat each morn lug.
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Pete Hood, "one man team" of the
colored Ghosts, who play the
Willamette Bearcats here to-

night.

Two Intramural
Quints Unbeaten

Greens, Giants Get Past
Tuesday Games With

Clean Slates
The Greens and Giants, both

senior sophomore entries, re
mained the only undefeated clubs
In the City Intramural league
hoop race after yesterday's games,
that saw Parrish defeated by the
Greens, 23 to 19, the Giants
smother the Yankees, 35 to 19,
and Leslie move into the win col-
umn with a 32 to 9 victory over
the Reds.

Parrish and the Greens were
tied at 19-1- 9 with four minutes to
go, but White and Schur potted a
bucket apiece to give the Greens
victory. Schur, with 9 counters,
led the firing.

Lloyd Straw tripped hemp for
18 points to pace Leslie's one-side- d

win from the Reds, while Jer-
ry Williams waltzed home 16
points to lead the Giants' victory.
Leslie 32 Reds
Straw 18 Butte
Downing 4 7 Burns
Jones 3 Lind
Lappin 2 Page
Gemmell 4 Martin

Subs, for Leslie: Williams 2,
Christensoa 3. Reds: Copenha-
gen 5.

Greens 29 10 Parrish
Stort 2 Neimeyer
Lowery 8 2 Blanton
White 2 2 Bennett
Hardy 4 3 Clark
Schur 9 4 Litwiller

Subs, for Parrlshi Morgan 4,
Ransom 4.

Giants 83 10 Yankees
Nelson 6 IS Carruthers
Toombs 2 Fitxslmmons
Whittemore 3 Booth
Williams 16 Pettlt
Falrhurst 2 6 Cameron

Subs, for Yankees: Hawkinson
1. Giants: Long 2, Gabriel 2,
Page 2.

Mt. Angel Victory
Brings Vacation

MT. ANGEL Students of Mt.
Angel college and Mt. Angel Prep
school were granted a half holi-
day Monday to celebrate their
victory over Portland university
in a torrid game here Sunday af-te- rn

oon.
The men used their holiday to

stage a pep rally, stringing a ser-
pentine all the war down the hill
top and through the streets of Mt.
Angel. Flushed with victory, the
Bquad went into intensive train-
ing for the two-ga- me series with
Southern Oregon Normal, sched-
uled for Thursday and Friday,
January 18 and 19 at the college
gym.

The SONS come north with a
successful record against Oregon
and California teams tr thtr
credit. Coach Jean Eberhart
claims he has the best team he
has coached since 1935. Among
his victories are two wlna onr
Rubensteln's Oregonians.

Parker's Defeat
Monmouth Quint

Al Wlckert waltzed home 15
points as the Parker's five of Sa-
lem scuttled Charley's Collegians
at Monmouth Monday night, 52
to 30,

Parker's 53 SO Charley's
R. Llndstrom 13 3 Emigh
Wlckert 15 3 Stoneberg
Haek 3 13 Webb
Baker 6 S Wlnegar
Hill 13 3 Harrington

Saba, for Parker's: Llndstrom
4. For Charley's: Bursa I, Wet-ao-n

3

Salem, Oregon, Wednesday

Cougars Dump
Orange Quint

WSC Moves Into Tie With
Oregon State in

Coast Loop
PULLMAN. Wash.. Jan. 1.(JP)

--The lengthy WTaahington State
college Cougars pulled Into a tie
with the Oregon State college
Beavers for the lead in the north-
ern division coast conference bas-
ketball race tonight by downing
the Oregonians 47 to 40.

The halftime score was WSC
19. Oregon State 18. The game
left them each with three vic-

tories and one loss.
The second game ot the series,

which will put one or the other
undisputedly at the top of the
hepa, will be played here tomor-
row night.

Tonight's game was a battle
royal from the start, and a battle
of giants as well. Washington
State, headed by towering Paul
Lindeman, 6 feet and 7 inches
tall, was paced point for point
and height for height by the
Beavers, who had six men who
were 6 feet, 4 inches.

Until the closing minutes of
the game, the longest lead either
squad could muster, was a 17-1- 4

edge held by WSC at the end of
the first 15 minutes. The score
was tied three times and the Bea-
vers held one-poi-nt leads three
times before WSC finally forged
ahead Just after the halfway mark
in the second period.

Jack Jennings, veteran WSC
center, put Oregon ahead 24-2- 3

in the second period when he
tipped a rebound back into the
Oregon State basket. He achieved
the distinction thus of sppearing
on both lineups.

Hunter of Oregon State opened
the scoring and was followed sec-

onds later by Olson of WSC who
caged a push shot.

Olson started the Cougars on
the road again in the second half
and then put the game on ice
when, with Oregon State leading
37-3- 6, he caged a push shot, and
followed a free throw by his fel-
low guard, Butts, with two more
field goals, giving WSC a six-poi- nt

lead that was never cut
down.

A total of 40 personal fouls
were called and seven men, five
from Oregon, went to the showers
because of them. Romano was the
only man in the Qregon starting
lineup who hadn t fouled out at
the final gun.

Ghosts Grab Win

In Last Seconds
MT. ANGEL A long howitzer

from side court in the last split
second of play gave the clowning
colored Ghosts a 27 to 26 hoop
victory over the Mt. Angel college
quint here Tuesday night.

Clowning all the way, the
Ghosts ran up an 18-- 4 halftime
lead, and then played around un-
til MAC quint had worked up to
a 26-2- 5 lead. Then Hood. Ghost
forward, let loose with the win-
ning basket.

Mt. Angel CYO defeated the St.
Paul Townies, 31-2- 3, in the pre-
liminary.
Ghosts 27 26 Mt. Angel
Hood 6 3 O'Halloran
Elder 6 4 Piennett
Dunn 8 3 Pettyjohn
Ford 5 4 Grogan
Wilkinson 3 8 J. Nolan

Subs, for Mt. Angel: Welsner 4.

Bowling Scores
MERCANTILE LEAGUE

OOLDIB'S
Herr 182 175 101 108
Jcrci iaa 178 160470
Ken Smith 174 182 188 54
Tow 94 74 98 2S
Goldie 119 12S 124869

Totals 651 785 669 2055

WOOLWOKTH'S
McCarroU .180 157 126 463

t tmr 121 146 139406
G. McCarroll 120 233 177 530
Kickard .140 137 165442
Knntler .178 171 191 540

Total .739 844 T98 2381

aTAHDAKD STATI0H8
Rud 103 111 157 371
Dlk 147 128 142 117
Randt'ph 107 9S 122 322
Myera 121 1SS 121 378
McCall 165 155 155475

Total .642 624 697 196S

BAZXaT BXEWXJtT
Handicap 6 5 8 15

Graham 188 114 158 555
Thompsoa 111 10S 149 866
Knotay 84 1S 106 326
Perraa.lt 126 18T 107870
feUckmam mi 97 98 286

Tatala .615 695 618 1928

STATE LEAGUE
JUDJuantZHT

GcId 144 124 125893
Harrey i" 179 185 481
Bird 108 148 110 861
Parsona 118 109 116 348

Tatala 6S9 555 486 1580

COMTUTTJta
Handicap 44 44 44 181

Pay 188 148 151 456
Harriaoa 105 U4 144 893
Rkoda 128 101 148 178
BsUhiiar . 94 115 101 ISO

Totals --519 853 S9 1671

BEKSXTTS
Saaitk 114 168 147449
Tat .116 118 191456
Ha .117 ISO 171450
MeMaitoa .119 148 174 141

Tatala .586 614 706 1796

TAYDXATIVO
Toaag 170 168 148 486
Boaitaee 1 55 17 117468

101 181 1T9 383
Win 1S 109 190 655

WOODBURN The Dallas Dra-
gons tucked away- - their fifth con
secutive wVl league hoop victory
here Tuesday hight, defeating the
Woodburn Bulldogs. 37 to 25.

The Dragons, paced by Jack
son's 10 counters and Dornheck-er'- a

9, led all tha way. They post-
ed a 16-- 9 first quarter lead and
were out in front, 26-1- 5, at the
three-quart- er mark.

Woodburn's Bees hung up a
21-1- 2 preliminary victory, with
Gustafson leading the way.
Dallas 87 83 Woodburn
Dornhecker 9 1 Garnero
Low 5 Pearson
Jackson 10 7'Gurney
Kl lever 4 5 Dun ton
Peters 1 12 Pavlicek

Subs, for Dallas: Boydston 2,
Blackley 2, Klassen 4.

CHEMAWA Molalla's hard- -
hooping Buckaroos bit the second
successive chunk out of the Che--

Landis Jumps on
Secret Transfers

$500 Fine to Be Slapped
on any Club Caught

in "Cover-up- "

CHICAGO, Jan. 1.-(;P)-K- ene-

saw Mountain Landis, commis-
sioner of baseball, laid down the
law to organized baseball today
in a drastic ruling designed to
wipe out illegal "cover-up- " play
er deals between major and mi
nor league clubs.

In a seven-poi- nt declaration.
Landis ruled that in every future
instance of a secret player trans
fer or similar covert practice he
would impose a fine of $500 on
the club and outlaw the partici-
pating officials, as well as de-
claring the player involved a
free-agen- t.

In addition, Landis warned that
a fine ot $1000 would be assess-
ed from a club making any agree-
ment "found to misrepresent or
untruthful report any material
fact." Officials executing such a
certificate, Landis ruled, also will
be placed on the ineligible list.

Landis' new rulings followed
his sensational decision against
the Detroit Tigers' farm system
a decision which granted free ag-
ency to 91 players, including Ma-
jor Leaguers Benny McCoy, Ti-
gers' rookie second baseman, val-
ued at $40,000, and Roy Cullen-bin- e,

an outfielder bearing a $10,-00- 0
price tag.

Cincinnati Golfer
Wins PGA Tourney

SARASOTA, Fla., Jan. 16.-(P)-- Otto

Hackharth, Cin-
cinnati olf professional today
won the National PGA seniorchampionship by defeating

Jock Hutchinson of Chi
cago on the 18 th hole of their sec
ond play-of-f match.

Hackbarth and H u t c h 1 nson,
former United States and British
open champion, tied for top hon
ors with 146 at the end of the reg
ular tournament here Sunday.
Yesterday s 18-ho- le play off found
them still deadlocked at 220.

The Ohio professional was one
up at the end of today's first nine
holes, which he shot in 37, or one
over par for the outgoing half of
the course. They finished the 17th
all square but Hutchinson sliced
his second shot on the 18th and
needed a par five while Hackbarth
was In the cup with one under
par.

That gave Hackbarth a score
of 220-74-- 29 4 and the title, one
shot under Hutchinsons' 295.

Tennessee Slates
10 1940 Contests

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Jan. The

University of Tennessee
announced today a ten-ga- foot
ball schedule for 1940. with
Duke, Florida, Virginia and
Southwestern as newcomers to
the card.

The Volunteers were unbeaten,
untied, unscored-o- n through theirregular 1939 season and went to
the Rose bowl where they lost,

4, to Southern California. This
defeat stirred anew a season-lon- g

debate over the caliber of the
1939 opposition and brought
fresh reports that the 1940 lineup
would be much tougher.

See He Before Hav-

ing Yonr Uorlr Done

mniGGEis
DENTIST

410 Guctrdkm Bldg.

TeJ. 6834

The Lion Roars.
Joey Marino, the Ely. Nevada,

middleweight who steps in
against Leo "The Lion" Turner
here tomorrow night, claims he
has never been stopped . . . Turn-
er, the Oregon middleweight
champ, says the hand he broke in
a fight here three months ago
has Just become strong enough
again to let it go all the way
. . . He predicts he'll lower
Marino . . . Two of the Ghosts
who go against Willamette to-
night, Pete Hood snd Les Wilkin-
son, have 32 years of experience
at "ghosting" between them . . .
Each one of the colored clowns
specializes in some one depart-
ment of the game . . - While
plenty good as basketeers. it is for
their showmanship rather than
for hoop ability that they're
noted.

The state game department
reports it live-trapp- ed and
transplanted 261 beaver last
summer as a part of the wild-
life restoration project ap-
proved for Oregon under the
Plttmaa-Robertso- u act . . . The
bearer were planted on public
lands la 17 counties . . . These
aren't to be confused with the
Nebraska ns and Califomians
transplanted to Corvallis and
made over into Beavers.

tf'l Confab Set.
V ot Georgia has announced

spring football practice would
start February 1 . . . Suppose the
Georgians will open Independence
day . . . L. H. Gregory, veteran
Oregonian columnist, has been
seriously ill at his home in Port-
land . . . The fourth quarterback
sent in by the coach of one of the
rep teams playing a game in
Seattle last fall reported to Ref-
eree Bobby Morris with this
statement: "Mr. Morris, the coach
has already sent in three quarter-
backs with instructions to throw
a forward pass and says that if
I don't throw one you're to call
the signals" ... George Wash-
ington U, coached by Billy Rein-har- t,

former Oregon hoop and
baseball boss, dropped Bradley
Tech. 47-3- 7' In a recent game . .

In 14 seasons with the Giants.
Mel Ott has averaged 26.3 home
runs season . . Ott has 369
big league homers.

The Western International
confab, at which the schedules
will be drawn. Is set for Satur-
day and Sunday of this week in
Seattle . . . Biddy Bihop'll be
there to bag some 70 to 75
home games fo? Salem's new
orchard ... All told, Salem will
probably have over lOO base-
ball games Itere this summer
more than has been here In the
laat six years.

Professional Grid
Outfit Is Bought
)ETROrT, Jan. J6.-P-F- red

J. Mandel. fr scion
of a wealthy Cblcgy department
store family, and two associates
today purchased the Detroit
Lions of the National Profession-
al football league for a reported
price of $200,000.

Announcement of the sale ru-

mored for several days, was made
simultaneously by Mandel in De-

troit snd by George A. Richards,
former owner of the team, at Bev- -
err Hills. Calif. Richards, well to
do radio station owner, bought
the Portsmouth, O. franchise in
the pro circuit in 1934 for ap-
proximately $16,000 and trans-
ferred It to Detroit

State "Civil War"
Set at Corvallis

CORVALLIS, Jsni
and Oregon State will play

their 1940 football game on Bell
field here November 30, Oregon
State Athletic Director Percy Lo-ce- y

said today.
The dste was agreed on when

November 21-2- 4 was set as the
Thanksgiving vacation period at
the two schools. The decision
also ended speculation the game
might be moved to a larger city.

Hubbard Graders
Top County Loop

HUBBARD Hubbard trad
school, with three straight wins,
tops tha North Marlon county bas-
ketball league. Hubbard defeated
Brooks Friday. 20 to If.

Won Lost PcL

INDEPENDENCE Lebanon's
Berrypickers stormed to a 36 to
25 WVI league basketball win
over the Independence Hopsters
here Tuesday night, paced by Bob
Medley's 16 points. Lebanon led
throughout, holding a 23-1- 2 half-tim- e

advantage.
The Independence second team.

headed by Smith's 14 points.
scored a 30 to 16 preliminary win.
Lebanon SO 25 Independence
Miller 1 16 Brers
Standley 3 2 Morris
Strode 6 6 Rorera
Medley 16 Graham
Michaels Primus

Subs, for Lebanon: Simnson 11.
Independence: Hartman 1.

Bay City Tourney
Will Open Today

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.
--Top flight professional and am-
ateur golfers, more than 200strong and practically blanketing
the country in representation, nn--
umDer tneir war clubs here to-
morrow In the ODenine ot tha
tenth San Francisco $5000 match
play open tournament.

On the firing line, as the divotbrigade starts th firnt
the 36 qaulifying holes, will be
live iormer winners or the event,
including the defending cham
pion, Dick Metz of Oak Park, 111.

ine secona ball of the qualify-
ing round will be played Thurs-
day with the 32 low scorers nalr.
ing off thereafter for match play
elimination eighteenths and con-
cluding with 36 hole finals Sun-
day.

With the entry list the largest
In the history of the tournament,
those who troop in the gallery
scrambled about seeking a start-
ing favorite. They had before
them such names as Jimmy Dem-are- t,

Lawson Little, Clayton Heaf-ne- r,

Harold McSpaden. Craig
Wood. Byron Nelson, Ralph Gul-da- hl

and Metz, among others.

Ideas of Stars
Diverge Widely
On Pro Football

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1
Three of the country's most
highly valued football players
took divergent views today on
the professional game as a pro-
fession. The three received
awards at the Touchdown
club's annual dinner tonight.

John Kimbrough, Texas A
& M's 220-poun- d fullback,
honored as the nation's "back
of the year," says he wants no
part of the game ia which they
play for pay.

Nile Klnnick. all American
halfback from Iowa, jriven the '

Walter Camp memorial trophy
a "the player of the year,'
says he won't play, but with
a reservation.

Ken Kavanangh. the great
end from Louisiana State unl-wslt- y,

who received the Knute
Rockne memorial award as
"the lineman of the year,' likes
professional football and plana
to play it.

Airlie Wins
AIRLIE The Airlie Panthers

defeated the Rickreall Bears In a
basketball game played on the
Airlie floor with a score of 3S-2- Z.

Oregon Made

Sales Boolxs

. . GOOD QUALITY

. . PROMPT SERVICE

. PRICED RIGHT

A Phone Can Will Brias
Ton Sample aad 'Prices

Phone 9101

Statesman
Publishing Co.

215 S. Commercial .

could beat. After looking for two
years in vain, he quit to become a
promoter and manager. He vowed
that some day he'd'eome up with
a winner, in or close to the cham-
pionship bracket and a heavy-
weight to boot.

After 12 years, it's Pinky's turn
to howl. He finally has hit the
jackpot with Less Savold, a big
blond Norwegian walloper, late
of Decorah, Iowa, and St. Paul,
who made such an Impression on
"Uncle Mike" Jacobs, the promo
ter, in his Madison Square Gar
den debut last week that there's
talk of feeding him to Joe Louis,
come September.

There are 60 less pounds and

Bobby Chick Pins
Klamath Villain

Bobby Chick, with plenty of
assistance from Referee Ernie
Piluso, administered Wild Pete
Belcastro. the Klamath Falls
heathen, his first local rasslin de
feat at the armory last night.

Haymakers to the chin gave
Chick the third and deciding fall,
They were hung on Belcastro
when Piluso had his arms
wrapped around him. Belcastro
took the opening fall with a
surfboard and Chick the second
with a Boston crab.

Sgt. Kenneson, Gold Hill ruf
fian, took Ben Sherman into camp
in the semifinal, winning the first
and deciding falls via Boston
crabs. Sherman won the middle
fall with flying tackles.

Herb Parks took the opener
from Joe Lyman in two straight.

Trials of a Jockey
1

I

IB '

, ty

V

-

--7. '

-

Plucky Basil James, Santa Aaita
- Jockey, baa a dlsarosted look est

his face as be walks off a slop-
py track, mud well he may.
Twelve days' rainstorms bat-
tered the pony runs la which he
appeared, aad the mad-eoake- d

track has glvest bie horses aad
himself a miserable time. AH
splashed up, Basil is shown ia
the midst of a bad cold, aad to
top it all, his horse. Air Play,
raa last for Use last half mile ia
the fifth.

Hubbard
Woodburn
Gerrata --
Brooks ;

1.000.7.667
.233
.333
.900 Tatala --682 666 604 1871St. Lakes

Hall School volley ball both evenings.


